
1) Market: Atlanta GA [AT] [9] HUT: 2,292,640 DMA%: 2 
Date:  01/05/2014  Time:  8:30am  Aired On:  WSB  Affiliate: ABC Show: Channel 2 Action News 
(2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 207,696  | Estimated Publicity Value: $9,402.39   

 08:57:34.00 A big boat show this week will get you thinking of warmer days. The atlanta boat show runs thursday 

through next sunday at the georgia world congress center. Tickets $12 for everyone 16 and older. You can save two 
bucks by buying them in advance on-line. Dangerous cold weather this week could cause water pipes to burst   

  

2) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  01/04/2014  Time:  10:30pm  Aired On:  WPIX  Affiliate: CW Show: PIX11 News at Ten With 
Kaity Tong (2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 117,450  | Estimated Publicity Value: $5,316.96   

 22:34:35.00 It is the policy that the marine corps is pursuing. Still, some women are clearly ready: 13 female marines 
have just passed the grueling 60-day infantry traing course. But this postponement is a setback for the plan to move 
thousands of women into combat roles by 2016. The marines could impose the 3 pull-up standard next year, but thes 
no guarantee. So lets dream for a moment about halcyon days floating on calm waters in your own private boat 
someplace warm. Lot of that going on at the new york boat show. Tomorrow is the last day of this four-day event at 

the javits center. It features everything from yachts and cruisers to bass and pontoon boats, canoes and kayaks. It 
gives enthusiasts a chance, once-a-year, to compare makes and ha models, secure insurance and financing and 
gear ha up with the very latest accessories all under the same roof. Warm blue oceaN It is warming up. 28 Degres 
just seem balmy to mE but now? Temperatures are going to tumble. It will be very cold on tuesday. While we are 
talking about the forms of the boat show, let me show you this picture. What you see on the right is clouded is from 

the departing stormcloudiness from the store. What you see over here you can see that pennsylvania, new york, 
connecticut and new jersey are covered in snow. Look at the entire northeast covered in snow fall until around 
washington dc. That is going to stick around tonight. Some will get washed away tomorrow night and then the brutal 
cold comes in   

  

3) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  01/04/2014  Time:  6:30pm  Aired On:  WNYW  Affiliate: Fox Show: Fox 5 News at 6 (2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 141,739  | Estimated Publicity Value: $6,416.52   

 18:45:13.00 Natural history can probably tell you more. What does that tell you be the new years resolutions today? I 
have no idea on the upper westside. Math king "fox 5 news. Thank you coming up on "fox news" at 6, well take you to 
place to take your mind off of the deep freeze. The boat show is in town and heres audrey. Audrey: buy me a boat? 

Sail away to somewhere warm to a nice tropical island. Right watching system that is working into the great lakes 
tonight bringing freezing rain across the tristate area. Recapping your forecast when the recapping your forecast 
when the"fox 5 news" at 6 continu [ male announcer ] the new new york is open. Open to innovation   

 18:47:00.00 . Get great gifts from the person who knows you best. You. Thats powerful. Verizon. New york boat 
show could be the your oasis in the middle of the snow. Worlds first and longest running boat show that is going on 

right now at the javit center check out the latest leisure sports, sports, fishers and luxury yachts. News technology on 
display, plus you can meet captain dave star of the geographic show wicked tuna. Boat shows last day is tomorrow. 

Would be mice to own a boat. Audrey puente is here with another look at the forecast although is does seem like a lot 
of work. Audrey: nicer to be i guess on someone elses boat. All of the maintenance would be nice. Exactly and im 
into the travel aspect it of it all  

  

4) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  01/04/2014  Time:  6:00pm  Aired On:  WPIX  Affiliate: CW Show: PIX News at 6PM  
Estimated Audience Number: 41,361  | Estimated Publicity Value: $1,872.41   

 18:24:49.00 One said, please, do it for america. I am not sure if his mother, wind of his social activity, but there is an 
idea of what he will do if classs are canceled. Surely enough, it happened. The next time the media delves deep into 
being dante de blasio as new york citys first son, be thankful that our dad did not go on tv assessing all our household 
chores. I give dante a for effort but a for punctuality. Tomorrow is the last day of the progressive insurance new york 



boat show. The four- day event at the javits center features everything from yachts and cruisers to bass and pontoon 

boats, canoes and kayaks to fishing boats and personal watercraft. It gives enthusiasts a chance, once-a- year, to 
compare makes and models, secure insurance and financing, and gear up with the latest accessories all under the 
same roof. We will get some warmth tomorrow and then cold, colder than today. That comes tuesday. Tomorrow, 
when i say a mess, i mean ice through the first part of the day especially the suburbs, 45 degrees   

  

5) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  01/04/2014  Time:  9:30am  Aired On:  WCBS  Affiliate: CBS Show: CBS 2 News Saturday 
(2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 114,384  | Estimated Publicity Value: $5,178.16   

 09:43:04.00 More of the great snow pictures you have been sendingus. We have received hundreds of them 
including a father and son on shoveling duty digging out from all of that snow. They look great. And thanks for send 
can the photo in. Meanwhile the wind chill was so cold, it turned this ben beach, this bench, rather, into an ice cube. It 
should be the beach. And anthony rhino wearing a swimsuit instead of a winter coat. Im cold just looking at it. And 
took a dive in the snow in new rochelle. Crazy. And send your photos and videos to cbs-newyork.Com. Facebook 
.Com/cbs new york, or tweet us at cbs new york. I guess he gets the blood moving. Maybe. I dont know. It is so cold 
today, that even the snowmen need a shawl. But if youre dreaming of summer, no better place to spend your 
saturday than at the boat show. Emily smith shows us what isnew. It is a summer paradise inside the javitz center 

with the most advanced wave runners and tugboats and yachts and everything in between. A few years ago, it was 
zeck boats and pontoons and now it seems like the jet boats areback in. Here is a first of its kind. A line of $35,000 
miniature jet boats designed for generation and they came up on jet skis and jet technology and they like it. Here im 
standing on the swim platform of a 35-foot yacht and what is unique about this boat and what boaters look at in 2014, 
is the grill facingthe beach. And then buyers get to spin the giant wheel for a prize which could result in taking home a 
free boat. Here is the queen of the show. It is a 51-foot yacht. In the salon, there is a minibar. Complete with a flat 
screen tv. And it also has top of the linenavigation. Allowing you to dock withouterror. What is really interesting is this 
right here, this is a joy stick. So a lot of people are fearingdocking a boat. It is like a car that parallel parks itself. Or a 
kid with a video game. And you have a sky float design with extravagantly high ceilings and a leather sectional sofa 
next to a full kitchen and two bedrooms. This is around 1.5. Like a manhattan apartment. And you can go different 
places, too. You can get out of dodge. And how about a wave runner with beefed up engines zero to 30 in less than 
two seconds. The fastest acceleratingwater craft on the market and all of the brands top out at a certain speed limit. 
Finally, the latest in boating doesnt excitement you? Down the hall, the swamp mastershow. And whether planning 
your summer on the water, or just looking, the show promises fun for all. In manhattan, emily smith, cbs 2 news. And 
the new york boat show is in the 109th year and it makes it the oldest boat show in the world. And i think a lot of 

kids wants to go to the show. And what can i find there? Yes. And lets head over to meteorologist john marshal taking 
a look at the coldtemperatures   

  

6) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  01/04/2014  Time:  6:00am  Aired On:  WCBS  Affiliate: CBS Show: CBS 2 News Saturday 
(1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 85,356  | Estimated Publicity Value: $3,864.06   

 06:09:08.00 Time now is 6:08. Back out to the roads now. A live picture from mobile 2 in newark, new jersey. All 
morning long we will keep an eye on the road conditions as we head out in the bittercold. And what you need to know 
to keep you and your kids safe in the cold and what you immediate to wear to keep your body warm. And emily smith 
shows us how to start preparing for warmer times this weekend. Were at the big boat show. With the latest and 

greatest of we are in the middle of the show. This place has two kitchen, two bedrooms, and a whole lot more.Thats 
coming up. Take me away   

 06:14:43.00 And this is the fastest accelerating craft on the market and all of the brands top out at a certain speed 
limit. And the latest in boating, doesnt excite you, the swamp master show. Whether planning your summer on the 
water, or just looking, the show promises fun for all. In manhattan, emily smith, cbs 2 news. It is the 109th year. It 
makes it the oldest boat show in the world. If you want to plan for summer, there is a place to go this weekend. Yes. 

Or you could step outside and enjoy winter, i guess. Lets head over tometeorologist john marshal for a check of the 
forecast. I got a little warm from that whole boat package. Yes. Yes. Nice to dream. Nice to dream, yes. And in many 
ways there. In many ways. But unfortunately were in the heart of winter and we will finally have a january over 
thenortheast  

  



7) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  01/04/2014  Time:  4:00am  Aired On:  NYIN  Affiliate: NY1 Noticias Show: NY1 Noticias  
Estimated Audience Number: 0  | Estimated Publicity Value: $0.00   

 04:03:43.00 Get the lines lit up. Knicks fall short tonight in houston. Good evening, i am kevin garity. And happy new 
year. Welcome to sports on one. First friday night show of the 2014 season as it may be with the sports show 

moving forward. Well call it a season. The knicks season of course, has gotten off to a disaster of a slow start along 
with the brooklyn nets and some hope last night. The knicks coming off a tremendous wen in san antonio and looking 
for the teixeira two- step as they played the rockets in houston tonight. A huge win for the knicks over the spurs. One 
it brought an end to the three- game losing streak and it was a win over a quality team. The spurs went into last 
nights game with 25 wins on the season. It is a confidence booster for the knicks if they can beat the rockets tonight. 
Houston coming in with a nice 21- 13 record when the night began. The knicks a bad history with the houston. 
Losing. Well show you what happened. Iman shumpert had twep points last night, tonight he was dishing early and 
nice move. Drew two defenders and that left wide open bargnani. In the early going, and then shumpert, getting the 
confidence from the jump shot, with three ball there and he would be perfect from three tonight. That give the knicks a 
one- point lead and carmelo anthony, the jumper and the knicks were up four after the first quarter. And second 
quarter. Jeremy lingot the start for houston drive to the hoop and foul and houston up by five. And james hardin, an 8- 
0 run for the rockets. And here comes the knicks. Shumpert, wide open on the wing, he is going to bury the three to 
make it 41- 38, houston. And then anthony, will pull up a three, wide open and lets hardin go by and tying the game 
hardin is such a good player and can do so many things including pull up and drops the three and houston up by one. 
And now off to jr smith, miss here and bargnani, quick rebound and short jumper, and the knicks go up by one and 
trail by one at the half. And third quarter, check out melo starts to hit the shots and grimacing, that left ankle coming 
down on it and every time he did, the grimace was getting worse so it seemed. Melo playing through it. And see him 
jogging up slowly as the ankle starts acting up. And melo tough move, and works hard to get the hoop, and pumps 
hiss if, sort of like jeremy lindid on the lay up and found. And lin, did not get the technical and melo did. And in looking 
at the replay, he was fouled on that first drive to the hoop. But said it a million times on the show, he is a super star 
who doesnt get the call. Shumperts three there and late in the third and knicks up 81- 73 going into the fourth quarter. 
Dwight howard, a quiet night for him. But the baby hook put the rockets up twochlt and hardin with a three and game 
tied at 95 and 3 minutes to go and putting houston up by three. And pretty fall away, over melo and how fast up by 
five and it looks like the knicks are going to be history. And shumpert hits the sixth three of the night as udrih misses 
and houston hits two free throws and go up by two, and the last sequence. Melo giving the ball up there and in the 
lane and could have taken an eight footer and more passing and ends up in udrihs hand and that is not the guy to 
take the shot. Melo gives it up here and shumpert misses a jumper and here is where melo should have taken. Dont 
pass out to udrih. You are getting paid gazillions of dollars and you dont want a third string back up ponent guard 
taking the shot. Should have been shumpert or smith or melo. And the knicks lose. Melo 25 points and eight 
rebounds and give him credit for gutting it back after the ankle was bothering him in back-to-back games, but still, 
excuse me, he has to take that shot when he dribbled in to the leep. Other numbers. Shumpert 20 last night and 26 
tonight. Perfect 6- 6 from behind the three- point arc. Great game for him. Channel eight. And jr smith. 3- 13 
Shooting. What kind of player is james hardin? Ten of 19 from the field and 12- 12 from the free throw line. Then 
points and seven rebounds and six assists, just a great player, chandler, 17 points and 11 rebounds. Jeremy 
linstarted the game and didnt play a lot down the stretch. 28 Minutes and 5- 11 and 14 points and four assists. And 
so, what do you take out of this game? Knick fans certainly want to hear from you as we go forward in the hour. What 
i take out of it, coming off of a good win over the spurs, they didnt fall on their face. They looked good and they gave 
you a feeling of the second half they were going to win the game and couple of bad plays down the stretch and lose 
the game. And not being able to stop james hardin hurt and iman shumpert not in the flow of the offense in the fourth 
quarter, maybe not all his fault and maybe the knicks are not looking for him as first or second option. I thought he 
should have seen the ball more in the fourth quarter. Excuse me, your thoughts coming up on the loss, 102- 100. Are 
you feeling good about it. Or thinking same old knicks. Bonehead play. This one was not as bad as bargnani back in 
december in milwaukee. That was a situation where the knicks were up by two and missed a shot and chandler gets 
it out to bargnani, fresh 24 and he is have dribbled out and waited for the foul. This is a wide open good look by jr 
smith. If he hit the three, no one would rip him to take the shot. And he took it efrl with 17 seconds on the board and 
that was it. A lot of time left. And they lose it and it is a 102- 100 loss. There is the phone number. 866-Ny1-talk. Your 
thoughts on this expects loss tonight. They will be in dallas on sunday night to finish out the teixeira trip. Well also 
take your e-mails at sportson1 ny1.Com i will be looking for your tweets and give me a follow on twitter at 
sportson1kg. Well talk about the knicks . So the knicks fall to 10 and 2 on the season   

  

8) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  01/03/2014  Time:  5:30pm  Aired On:  WNBC  Affiliate: NBC Show: News 4 NY at 5 (2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 167,320  | Estimated Publicity Value: $7,574.57   



 17:54:04.00 Up next my musk. Up next this weeks freebie friday picks. . . First boat show. Opened now through the 

5th. Tickets and it tails at nwboatshow.Com. Youve never seen gingerbread like this   

  

9) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  01/03/2014  Time:  5:30pm  Aired On:  WNYW  Affiliate: Fox Show: Fox 5 News at 5 (2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 131,819  | Estimated Publicity Value: $5,967.44   

 17:36:46.00 Its being held at the armory track and field center on fort washington avenue between 168th and 169th 
street. Meet professional bull riders in manhattan this weekend. Monday, head over to madison square garden to 
take in a little bull riding. The pro bull riders association is taking over madison square garden monday through 
wednesday. If you want to put winter out of your mind for a few hours, head over to the javits center. The new york 
boat show is running through sunday. You can check out everything from the latest boating gadgets to luxury yachts. 

Its 15 bucks to get in for everyone over 16. 15 And under get in free. .    

 

10) Market: Atlanta GA [AT] [9] HUT: 2,292,640 DMA%: 2 
Date:  01/08/2014  Time:  9:00am  Aired On:  WAGA  Affiliate: Fox Show: Good Day Atlanta 9:00am 
(1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 92,848  | Estimated Publicity Value: $4,203.22   

 09:28:13.00 Heres a recipe for disaster. Live alligator and paul milliken. It is happening tomorrow at the atlanta boat 
show. Were going to be there showing off new attractions. Coming u on good they dan   

  

11) Market: Atlanta GA [AT] [9] HUT: 2,292,640 DMA%: 2 
Date:  01/08/2014  Time:  8:30am  Aired On:  WAGA  Affiliate: Fox Show: Good Day Atlanta 8:00am 
(2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 90,792  | Estimated Publicity Value: $4,110.15   

 08:42:22.00 Wait a minute, cmon, guys. There you go! Hell be back in before you know it, sitting in front of a fire. 
Okay heres a real recipe for disaster. Combine live alligators and paul milliken. Its going to happen tomorrow at the 
atnta boat show. Well be there live showing off some unique new attractions this year. All of that begins tomorrow 

morning at 8:00. Ill be watching that for sure. Coming up on good day atlanta: the nfl getting sued    

 

12) Market: Atlanta GA [AT] [9] HUT: 2,292,640 DMA%: 2 
Date:  01/10/2014  Time:  6:00am  Aired On:  WGCL  Affiliate: CBS Show: CBS Atlanta News at 6am 
(1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 47,063  | Estimated Publicity Value: $2,130.54   

 06:25:06.00 Fulton county between lenox road and claremont, two left lanes are blocked and another construction 
project to let you know about and bolting county, 20 eastbound to come in to read things in three others will be shut 
down for coffee and on. So plan for that. Also we can fund which may affect your traffic. Philips arena tonight, the 
hawks play the rockets rockets in their bedroom is georgia to the monster jam and throughout the weekend at the 
world congress center is the atlanta boat show. Have fun but buckle up and be safe out there on the roads. And the 

settlement with the commission over the sensitive advertising   

 

13) Market: Atlanta GA [AT] [9] HUT: 2,292,640 DMA%: 2 
Date:  01/09/2014  Time:  4:30pm  Aired On:  WGCL  Affiliate: CBS Show: CBS Atlanta News at 4 
(2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 48,864  | Estimated Publicity Value: $2,212.07   

 16:36:30.00 Next hour where going to talk to a pro. Maybe are not like me and you want to get it get it out next hour 
how a pro does it. I want him back here taking care of our car. We will see whether bit but later. The atlanta boat 
show is going to be bringing some sunshine to town. Organizers tell us there is a dreamboat out there for u, no 



matter your budget. We are working together to offer the best pricing of the year. This is the place to be. More and 
more people are falling victim to identity theft   

 

14) Market: Atlanta GA [AT] [9] HUT: 2,292,640 DMA%: 2 
Date:  01/09/2014  Time:  12:30pm  Aired On:  WAGA  Affiliate: Fox Show: Fox 5 News at 12:30  
Estimated Audience Number: 51,973  | Estimated Publicity Value: $2,352.81   

 12:49:23.00 If you spent a lot of time on the road, try keeping some healthy, high protein snacks and water in your 
vehicle. If you dont get home until after dark, try walking on your lunch hour or during your breaks. Walking 31 times 
around an 18 wheeler equals one mile. In case you were wondering. If the recent cold weather has you thinking 
about time on the water, the atlanta boat show might be the place for you. It showcases everything from budget 

friendly vessels to extravagant yachts. Paul milliken shows one of the expensive ones to hang out on. Hey, 
everybody. Welcome to the milliken party boat. This is a 2014 carver yacht. One of the incredible boats on display 
right now at the atlanta boat show. Come on, come on, join the party. The atlanta boat show displays everything 

from the most affordable, economic fisng boats to things like these. If you ask me, this is much nicer than any house i 
will ever live in. The boat show has been going on for 52 years. A couple of years ago, they started to have a rough 

patch. Now things are taking a turn for the better and organizers say they expect this is going to be their biggest show 
in years. This will probably bare the largest collections of boats. We are really excited   

 12:50:41.00 The economy is coming back. Recreational boating is growing. This year were looking for another leap 
forward. We say it all the time. Theres never been a better time to buy a boat. Most ofs could never afford a boat like 
this. The fun of the atlanta boat show is pretending like you could. Lets check it out. Youve got your flat screen tv 

here. Perfect to watch fox a. Heres a kitchen and ding area. My birthday is coming up in about ten days. If you want 
to buy, i will accept. For now, paul milliken, fox 5 news at noon  

 

15) Market: Atlanta GA [AT] [9] HUT: 2,292,640 DMA%: 2 
Date:  01/09/2014  Time:  9:30am  Aired On:  WGCL  Affiliate: CBS Show: CBS Better Mornings 
Atlanta (2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 8,248  | Estimated Publicity Value: $373.38   

 09:30:27.00 Why sandra bullock came out top dog. It had a short-term stressfule will run down the most stressful 
jobs of 2,014. Craig: and we are at the atlanta boat show where it will be a great time as you see thousands of boats 

to take a look at wilshire you what you can do with the kids coming up in a live report. I would not mind being on a 
boat somewhere in the promise where it is nice and warm and sunny. It would be nice to trim about that but still cold 
and cloudy and it stays that way for the next three days no sunshine till sunday   

 09:35:04.00 And the stress goes up. How about this. Speaking of non- stressful it is time to go sailing it is freezing 
outside the weird thing about summer and features. In the atlanta boat show because they are in town this weekend 

so that she can with craig do is at the georgia world congress center dreaming about 2 yards. Craig: yes i have come 
back to reality. I think this is what i could really afford. This is really nice. We still have most of the crew on here  

 

16) Market: Atlanta GA [AT] [9] HUT: 2,292,640 DMA%: 2 
Date:  01/09/2014  Time:  9:00am  Aired On:  WAGA  Affiliate: Fox Show: Good Day Atlanta 9:00am 
(1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 88,016  | Estimated Publicity Value: $3,984.48   

 09:19:37.00 Tell us what you think on our fox5 atlanta facebook page, or tweet us at "good day atlanta," and if theres 
time in the show, ill read a few more of your responses. Its 9:19 now and coming up on "good day atlanta," a man is 
rescued from the icy waters of the chattahoochee waters, but it appears he jumped in on purpose. Find out why. Plus, 
paul milliken is getting his sea legs this morning. Oh, yeah, karen, were at the atlanta boat show. This is my brand 

new chris craft boat. It is fantastic. But you know what? Heres the deal. The wind in my hair, the sun on my face, but 
what do you do when nature calls? Well, this boat has it all figured out. Check this out   

 09:23:06.00 There is plenty of entertainment this weekend eat the georgia world congress center. The atlanta boat 
show returned today for the 52nd year. "Gooday atlantas" paul milliken is live there this morning, and paul, heres the 

thing. If you cant afford a boat, at least you can dream, right? Reporter: well, heres the thing, karen, you know, my 
birthdays coming up in about ten days. Yes  



 09:23:24.00 Im aware of that. I have been making up a ttle birthday list. I know youre a generous lady, karen 
graham, so if you want to do a little birthday shopping for me, be my guest. Ill take this one or that one or that one. 
Really anything here at the boat show, ill take, as long as it costs you a lot of money. Yeah, the atlanta boat show is 

fantastic. It opens today at 1:00. It runs through sunday. You know every year it just runs the guatemala of what you 
can see here. It runs all the way to the most extravagant boats that i want, those kind of boats, too. Plus, fishing gear, 
youve got demonstrations, youve got classes and youve got fantastic vendors who know everything about the boating 
industry, like scott countrying ham. Scott, its good to see you. Tell me what you guys have going on here at the boat 
show. Were looking forward to a great, great boat show for 2014, paul. It seems like the exhibitors and the 

consumers and the economy is really starting to pick up here. Yeah. And pretty much anything you want to see to do 
with boating is here at the atlanta show this year. Okay. Well, you know the show better than anyone elseso tell me, if 
im coming in, my first time here, whats my cant miss part of the show?  

 09:25:44.00 What in the world? What in the world are you doing? Look. Okay. Okay. Clearly no motor skills required 
for that, because hes doing a fantastic job. All right, paul. Listen, the atlanta boat show runs today through sunday at 

the georgia world congress center. Thats on andrew young international boulevard. Tickets for adults are $12 for one-
day admission. Kids 8 age 15 and younger are free. Tomorrow were going to be back on land with some really big 
wheels  

 

17) Market: Atlanta GA [AT] [9] HUT: 2,292,640 DMA%: 2 
Date:  01/09/2014  Time:  9:00am  Aired On:  WGCL  Affiliate: CBS Show: CBS Better Mornings 
Atlanta (1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 10,285  | Estimated Publicity Value: $465.60   

 09:06:34.00 Seems like those are always going up every year. After by forever stamps and honestly i do nothing 
since things are cut out that often unless operative for your baby was born. I buy a whole bunch of stamps because 
then they are forever they last for ever. It it may be present outside but the next time you want to warm up, go to the 
annual boat show. We arrived with more. Lake lanier is off the road have you found a boat that would fit all of us we 

all need to be able to sleep you need it all affect us up on the boat. Craig: can you say party. Say it with me   

 09:07:37.00 This comes equipped with about everything including a kitchen and here it is right here look inside we 
could cook lots of food and fish and jennifer if you get tired you could retire downstairs to take a quick nap in the 
bedroom. And we will have a great time picking on the other stations chose that we may be in debt. But here is the 
organizer of the boat shows. Thank you foroining us this morning. This is a beautiful post what do they expect to 

show they have all the amenities and we also have votes from every budget. 10 Or 12 or 14 feet and into the ticket 
into some higher end and everything in between. We have over 500 different boats from different manufacturers  

 

18) Market: Atlanta GA [AT] [9] HUT: 2,292,640 DMA%: 2 
Date:  01/09/2014  Time:  8:30am  Aired On:  WAGA  Affiliate: Fox Show: Good Day Atlanta 8:00am 
(2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 86,538  | Estimated Publicity Value: $3,917.57   

 08:38:44.00 Hopefully well see the two of you maybe going up there to cover it. Did you hear that, bosses? Thanks, 
ron. All right. 8:38 Is your time, and theres still much more ahead on "good day atlanta." It is full seem ahead to save 
the atlanta boat show and whats going on there? Yeah, all right. New at the show this year, guys, its the swamp 

master gator show. We are wrestling gators. Ive g my hands on a beast right now. After the break, youll see my catch 
if [poof! ] [Beep] [clicks mouse] nice office   

 08:41:53.00 Heres a great way to get th cold weather out of your mind. Start thinking about summer in your brand 
new boat. Ooh, that is so sweet. The atlanta boat show returns today to the georgia world congress center. Its the 

52nd year for this event and it showcases the best in boating. "Good day atlantas" paul milliken is live there this 
morning, and paul this years show also features things that should never end up in a boat, besides you. Like eme  

 08:42:20.00 Hook, line and sinker, as they say. Reporter versus beast. Im sure my hands splashing water on my 
face didnt give anything away. I took off my shoes ready for my new alligator skin boots, but theyre not quite ready 
yet. Still to come this morning. Welcome to the atlanta boat show, ladies and gentlemen. It gets bigger and better 

every single year sorks lets step up on a boat, shall we? Its been negative 8,000 degrees for the past couple of days, 
so this is the place to be, and of course larry berryman is the man who makes it all happen. Good to see you  

 08:43:09.00 The product selection, like you said, boats ranging from 14, 15 feet all the way up to 40. All makes and 
sizes, all different budgets. Really, we like to talk about the affordability of boating, and you said, there are some 



dream boats on the show floor as well, too, so theres really something for everybody at the boat show. And what i 

love about this, too, is that kids, i think is it 15 and under that that are free? Is it 12 and under? 15 And under is free  

 08:44:59.00 Theyre saying that they dont believe that i would ever hold this alligator, but you saw that i wrestled this 
thing down. Yeah, you know, youre bad. Youre bad. Thats from jeff right there. Sir, your check is in the mail. Thank 
you very much. Ladies and gentlemen, again, the atlanta boat show opens today at 11:00. Theres tons going on 

here. In our next hour, im just going to put this out there, buck and gurvir, im done with the gators. Human hampster 
wheels on water. Done. For 9:00. Wow. You are brave  

 08:45:31.00 He wanted you to hold it. Thats not going to happen, gurvir. No. Not going to happen. Nope. All right. 
Well watch the hampster wheel or whatever the thing is. The atlanta boat show runs from today through sunday at 

the georgia world congress center. Thats on andrew young international boulevard. Tickets for adults, $12 for a one-
day admission. Children, 15 and under are free. You time is now 8:45 and coming up on "good day atlanta," dennis 
rodman keeps making headlines with his baskball diplomaacy  

 
 
 
 


